CHERRY RED

C I DE R F RES C A S E RI ES

Cherry Red is the first in our series of ciders
that are infused with other fruits or herbs. In
designing our Cider Fresca Series we strive to
select pairings of apples and other ingredients
that compliment each other to produce well
balanced, complex, and refreshing ciders.

OUR STORY
Originally from New York and Michigan, since 2000
Mat Smith and Patrick Kwiatkowski have called
Houston their adopted home. Mat’s family orchards
are on the shores of Sodus Bay on Lake Ontario and
City Orchard’s fruit is currently sourced from the
Smith Brother’s Farms or nearby friends and
neighboring farms. City Orchard hand selects
apples, brings them down to Houston and creates the
wonderful cider that Great Lakes apples make.

CIDERMAKER’S NOTES
Montmorency Cherries were an obvious choice to use
in our debut Cider Fresca. Grown a short distance
from our orchards on the shores of Lake Ontario,
Montmorency Cherries are tart, light fleshed, dark
skinned, and produce a refreshing and flavorpacked juice. We use concentrated juice as this
affords us more control in the process of blending
with our fresh cider.
We start with a cider that has a lower total
acidity and no back-sweetening; this allows the
tart cherry juice to balance the acid and add just
enough natural sugars to bring the blend to life.
What results is a cider that is complemented by and
not overwhelmed with cherries. With its rose
colored hue and semi-sweet palate, Cherry Red is an
easy drinking and festive cider that will
compliment any occasion.

COLOR
Cherry rose gold

AROMA
INGREDIENTS

ABV

APPLES

SIZE

Fresh apples, cherry
concentrate, sulfites
Idared
Golden Delicious
Fuji
Evercrisp
Crispin

A beautiful aromatic expression of ripe cherries,
young flowers and strawberries, blood orange skin
and fresh pomegranate.

6.5%

12 oz Sleek Can
1/6 Barrel Keg
1/2 Barrel Keg

TA S T E
Dynamic and lively succulent fruit bursting with
freshness and cinnamon allure, a crisp minerality,
and mouth-watering finish.

PA I R I N G
SWEET

DRY

1201 OLIVER ST #108
HOUSTON, TX 77007

REAL
APPLES

Fried Chicken, Pork Belly, Pecorino & Cured Meats,
BBQ, Spaghetti Bolognese, Gumbo & Crawfish

REAL
CIDER
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